Index

A/D conversion 968
AB push–pull 548, 556, 779
absolute humidity 1088
absolute pressure sensor 1080
absorption law 613
AC coupling 117, 122, 140
AC Sweep 1442
AC/DC converter 1044
acceleration 1063
accuracy 965
acquisition time 943
active
– filter 789, 836
– rectifier 929
– termination 565
adapted frequency compensation 516
adaptive filter 1031
ADC 968
adders 652
additive mixing 1369, 1374
address
– time 695
– setup time 695
adjustable universal filter 833
adjustment of multipliers 763
aliasing 949, 1277, 1280
all pass
– filter 828
– filter coefficient 830
alphanumeric display 1143
Alumel 1075
ambient temperature 882
amplifier 271, 1323
– characteristics 411, 414
– distortion 432
– intermodulation 436
– model 416
– noise 445, 449, 540, 1326
– parameters 415
– series connection 423, 441, 451
– variable gain 1255, 1257
amplitude
– condition 512
– control 860
– modulation 1193, 1196
– modulator 1200
– shift keying (ASK) 1195, 1212
amplitude-dependent current limitation 879
analog
– filter 828
– mixer 860
– modulator 1200
– rectifier 929
– series connection 423, 441, 451
apertures 987
ASCII character generator 1145
associative law 613
astable 592, 596, 608
attenuation 1159, 1169, 1175
– constant 1157
attributes 1438
available power 1184
– gain 453, 1360, 1362
averaging 1492
balanced diode mixer 1393
band pass filter 1292
band-stop filter 825, 1000, 1011
bandgap
– reference 906, 1071
– voltage 12.55
bandpass 841
– filter 817, 821, 824, 835, 1011, 1022, 1292, 1497
bandstop filter 825, 827, 835, 1023
bandwidth 537, 1217
– efficiency 1219
bar 1079
bar-graph display 1139
Bartlett symmetry theorem 347
barrel-schifter 649
base 35
– spreading resistance 69
– station 1230
baseband 1193
– signal 1215, 1216
basic circuit 96, 231, 232
BCD
– code 639
– counter 675, 676
bench power supply 902
Bessel 790
– characteristic 1296
– filters 798, 802
– function 1206
– polynomials 799
bias voltage 874
biasing 1331
bilinear transformation 1018, 1019, 1022
binary
– counter 670
– integers 639
bipolar
– coefficient 731
– output 961
– output current 777
– transistor 35
biquad-filter 835, 840, 859
bistable 592, 593
Blackman window 1003
Bode
– diagram 515
– plot 1106, 1111, 1490
Boltzmann’s constant 12, 55, 85
bond wire 14
Boolean algebra 613
boost
– capacitor 915
– converter 918
Booth algorithm 659
boundary ccan 1487
branching state 685
breakdown
– characteristic 48
– voltage 47, 48
breakpoint 748
breakthrough 18
– current 16
– voltage 4, 11
bridge rectifier 15, 30, 889
broadband amplifiers 1351
broadcasting 1170, 1229
Buck converter 918
building block 1024
bulk diodes 195
Burst refresh 698
Butterworth 790, 793
– characteristic 1294
– filters 803
– polynomials 794
cable 1154, 1160
calibration 1096
capacitances
– junction 211
– overlap 208, 211
capacitive
– humidity sensor 1089
– load 521
capacitor 1285, 1290
capture range 1120
carrier 1193
carry 652
Carson bandwidth 1207
cartesian to polar 766
cascade 671
– structure 1011, 1020
cascase
– circuit 314, 478, 507
– current mirror 298
– differential amplifier 357, 365
case
– model 1190
– temperature 50
cathode 3
Cauer 796
CC operational 555
CDMA 1231
center-tap rectifier 893
channel 171, 1151
– filter 1267
character generator 1145
characteristic impedance 1161
characteristics
– output 189
– tranfer 176
charge pump 917
– converter 916, 917
charge-coupled device (CCD) 1224
Chebyshev 790, 795
– characteristic 1295
– filter 804
– polynomials 795
check bit 704
– error 707
chip select 693
Chromel 1075
circuit
– common-drain 254, 256
– common-gate 263, 267
– diagram 1472
– entry 1463
– symbol 615
circulator 786, 1345
clamping amplifiers 573
class AB operation 509
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class-A operation 870  
class-AB emitter follower 873  
class-B operation 871  
clock 662, 663, 670, 685  
clocked RS flip-flop 662  
CMOS 194  
– inverter 629  
– operational amplifiers 502  
CMRR 331  
c coaxial cable 546, 635, 1154  
code division multiple access 1231  
coefficient 1007, 1013  
– multiplier 995  
– transconductive 201  
coincidence 673  
collector 35  
– capacitance 79  
– spreading resistance 69  
Collins 463, 1307, 1343  
– transformer 463  
color code 1518  
Colpitts oscillator 849, 855, 1208  
column 696  
– address strobe 696  
– decoder 693, 696  
combinatorial 637  
– circuits 637  
– shift register (barrel shifter) 649  
common-base circuit 150, 558  
common-collector circuit 133, 387, 395, 477, 558  
common-drain circuit 388, 397, 471, 477  
common-emitter circuit 97, 102, 132, 476, 557  
common-gate circuit 472  
common-mode 330, 348, 375, 527  
– rejection 527, 728, 729  
– rejection cutoff frequency 377  
– rejection ratio 331  
– voltage 494  
common-source 232, 234, 476  
commutative law 613  
 comparator 602, 650, 970  
complementary 508  
– cascode differential amplifier (folded cascode) 508  
– Darlington circuits 876  
– emitter follower 871  
– impedance converters 391  
– MOS Logic (CMOS) 629  
– source follower 877  
complex PLD 720  
compression point 434  
computer-aided calibration 1100  
configurable logic blocks, CLBs 721  
connecting lines 635  
constantan 1075  
constellation diagram 1218, 1221  
constraint editor 1480  
controlled 313  
– coefficient 761  
– resistor 761, 836  
– source 769  
– system 1105  
– variable 1105  
conventional oversampling 982  
conversion 1374, 1390, 1414  
– gain 1374, 1404  
– loss 1374, 1404  
converter, current-to-voltage 243, 252  
cooling 573  
copper losses 928  
copper-constantan thermocouple 1073  
correcting variable 1105  
cosine 953, 968  
counting method 1313  
– network 1495  
CPLDs 720, 1463  
crest factor 1048, 1272  
critical 1081  
– damping 790  
– frequency 513  
– coupled 1294  
critically damped filter 801  
crossover distortion 873, 884  
crystal oscillator 851, 853, 1062  
Cuk converter 918  
current 1502  
– amplifier 487, 488, 554  
– biasing 118  
– booster 886  
– feedback 103, 119, 236, 250, 465, 467, 488, 1331  
– gain 37, 39, 40, 67, 80, 164, 167  
– limitation 878  
– loop 1094  
– loop transmitter 1095  
– mirror 279, 399, 780  
– mirror with cascode 296  
– on demand 510, 556  
– source 279, 473, 1503  
– source bank 289  
current-controlled 780  
– current source 780
voltage source

current-time area

current-to-voltage converter

cutoff

current

frequency

region

cycle stealing

D flip-flops

damping

Darlington

circuit

transistor

data

error

lockout

rate

retention

DC

coupling

sweep

DC-coupled

DC/DC converter

De Morgans

decoding

debouncing

decoder

DECT

deglitchers

delay

element

time

ΔΣ

converter

modulator

demodulation

demodulator

demultiplexer

dependency notation

depletion

device fitter

diamond transistor

diaphragm

dielectric

constant

filter

insulation

die

difference equation

differential

amplifier

amplifier with a current mirror

amplifier with cascode current sources

amplifier with current feedback

amplifier with simple current sources

amplifier with symmetric output

discriminator

equation

gain

nonlinearity

output amplifiers

pressure sensor

quadri-phase shift keying (DQPSK)

resistance

signaling

switch

equation oscillator

differentiating

differentiator

diffusion

analog converter

channel filter

demodulator

families

filter

gain control

modulation

modulator

sample and hold

signal processor (DSPs)

transfer function

transmitter

voltmeter

diode

substrate

bridge

mixer

switch

transistor logic (DTL)

Dirac impulse

direct

conversion receiver

feedback

modulation

direct-detection receiver

direct-detection receiver

directivity

discrete transistor

discriminator

disjunctive normal form

display

dissipation

capacitance

distortion factor

distributed adder
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distributive law 613
disturbance 1105
divider 760, 764
dividing D/A converter 962
division 759
DMOS 196
dot matrix display 1144
dot-position display 1139
double
  – balanced mixer 1406, 1419
  – cascode current mirror 309
  – center-tag rectifier 893
  – precision 644
  – sideband modulation 1197
down-conversion 1365
downconverter 31
downlink 1234, 1266
drain 171
drive-R amplifier 488, 565
dropout voltage 898
dual transformation 786
dual-gate MOSFET 1376
dual-slope converter 979
dual-transform 783
duplexer 1166, 1237, 1266
duty cycle 865, 910
dynamic
  – error 986
  – losses 927
  – nonlinearity 1115
  – RAM 695, 697
  – RAM controller 698
  – range 1261, 1266, 1271
Early
  – effect 38, 65
  – voltage 38
Ebers–Moll model 60
detector 683
detected flip-flops 665
EEPROMs 711
effect
  – narrow-channel 203
  – short-channel 203
  – sub-threshold 200, 203
effective power 1505
efficiency 869, 909, 1131
emitter 35
  – capacitance 79
  – follower 133, 869
  – spreading resistance 69
  – coupled 597
  – coupled logic (ECL) 626
  – coupled oscillator 849, 855
  – correction 171
envelope
  – detection 1197
  – detector 1201, 1209
EPROMs 709
equal ripple 795
equation, small-signal 184
equivalence 619
equivalent, small-signal 186
  – circuit 7
  – diode circuit 35
  – noise 464
  – noise bandwidth 483
  – noise current source 88
  – noise source 88, 445
  – noise voltage source 88
  – series inductance (ESL) 914
  – series resistance (ESR) 914
error 985
  – detection 707, 972
  – detection and correction (EDC) 708
  – signal 1105
EXCLUIV-OR gate 1121
exclusive−nor 619
exclusive-or 619
exponent 643
exponential function 745
eye patterns 1223
factor, distortion 187
fall time 591, 925
fall-through time 702
feedback resistance 573
feedthrough 944
FET, junction 199
fibre optic 1170
field programmable gate array 691, 721
filter 562, 1291
  – coefficient 801
  – dielectric 1292
  – multiple feedback 811
  – SAW 1242, 1291, 1300
  – single feedback 813
finite impulse response 1224
  – filter (FIR) 996, 1015, 1300
first harmonic wave 430
first-in-first-out memories (FIFO) 702
fixed-point 658
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>term</th>
<th>page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>binary number</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flash</td>
<td>971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>method</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flip-flop</td>
<td>593, 599, 661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>floating</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>current source</td>
<td>779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gate</td>
<td>708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gate driver</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ground</td>
<td>1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>load</td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>point</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>point binary numbers</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>point formats</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>point numbers</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voltage</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fluorescent lamp</td>
<td>1130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diagram</td>
<td>686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>velocity</td>
<td>1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flyback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>controller</td>
<td>929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>converter</td>
<td>910, 918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foldback current limiting</td>
<td>896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>folded cascode</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>force</td>
<td>1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>form factor</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>converter</td>
<td>910, 920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gain</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recovery</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>region</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transconductance</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voltage</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wave</td>
<td>1157, 1176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four-quadrant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiplication</td>
<td>962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiplier</td>
<td>757, 763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operation</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four-wire measurement</td>
<td>1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourier Analysis</td>
<td>1452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPGA</td>
<td>1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frequency</td>
<td>1169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compensation</td>
<td>511, 514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>division duplex operation (FDD)</td>
<td>1237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>division multiplex</td>
<td>1229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domain</td>
<td>990, 1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hopping</td>
<td>1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modulation</td>
<td>1193, 1204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiplier</td>
<td>1125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>response</td>
<td>158, 247, 320, 371, 552, 808, 995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shift keying</td>
<td>(FSK) 1195, 1212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuning</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frequency-sensitive phase detector</td>
<td>1122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full duplex operation</td>
<td>1229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-adder</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-scale error</td>
<td>965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hazards 679
HBT 1323
heat
  – flow 52
  – sink 52, 882
hetero-junction 1323
hexadecimal 1140
  – code 639
hidden, refresh 699
hierarchy 1476
high
  – bandwidth 585
  – current effect 16, 17, 65
  – side driver 930
  – speed DACs 968
high-frequency amplifiers 1323, 1329
high-level logic (HLL) 622
highpass 841
  – filter 808, 810, 814, 835, 999, 1000, 1011, 1021, 1022, 1024, 1025, 1493
hold
  – step 944
  – time 695
humidity measurement 1088
hybrid 1318, 1347
interdigital transducer 1300
in-phase signal 1214
image
  – filter 1249
  – frequency 1249, 1367, 1381
  – signal 1367
impedance
  – converter 387, 769, 1033
  – matching 1303, 1310, 1312, 1324, 1334, 1339, 1340, 1361, 1412, 1426
  – transformation 148, 1303
impulse response 999
in-phase signal 1214
in-system programming 720
inductance 785
inductor 1285, 1288
infinite impulse response (IIR) 1017
INIC 781
initial
  – condition 733, 735
  – state 685
input
  – compensation 520
  – current 531, 574, 586
  – offset current 531
  – offset voltage 529
  – protection 574, 631
  – resistance 44, 100, 106, 112, 136, 153, 154, 419, 421, 533
  – vector 685
insertion gain 1358
instantaneous
  – amplitude measurement 1055
  – power 1505
instrumentation amplifier 1035
integration, dielectric 195
integrated circuit 1492
integrating circuit 1492
integrator 561, 732, 839
  – approximation 537, 538
inter-symbol interference 1222
intercept point 436, 439, 443, 1261, 1265
interdigital transducer 1300
intermediate
  – frequency 31, 1241, 1366
  – storage 663
intermodulation 436, 438, 1372
internal precision 644
interpolator 952, 999
inverse operation 62, 956
inverter 590
inverting
  – amplifier 492
  – converter 910, 916, 918
isolated signal transmission 1095
isolation
  – amplifier 1039
  – resistance 522
isothermal block 1074
ispLEVER 1461
iteration 1097
JEDEC 718
  – file 1488
JFET 208
  – flip-flop 664
JK flip-flop 664
joint test action group 1487
junction
  – capacitance 19, 71
  – FET 216
  – temperature 882
Kaiser window 1003
Karnaugh map 617
Kirchhoff’s current law (KCL) 1503
Kirchhoff’s voltage law (KVL) 1504

ladder network 955
large-signal analysis 1442
latch-up 195, 631, 933
latching circuits 589, 597, 599, 602
latency 973
lateral transistor 59
LC
– filters 1291
– oscillator 845, 846, 849
LCD-display 1137
leakage
– current 17, 64
– inductance 919, 928
level at a time 968
level detection 1259
libraries 1438, 1457, 1474
light-emitting diode 1135
limit
– cycles 1031
– data 47
limiter 1209
line 1160
– isolation 929
– receiver 636
linear
– phase 998, 1031
– voltage regulator 894
linearity error 985
linearization 43, 415, 1066, 1115
liquid crystal display 1138
local oscillator 31, 1246, 1365
logarithm 742, 1050
logarithmic
– power 1507
– voltage ratio 1507
logic
– family 613, 637
– function 613, 616
logical function 637
look-ahead carry 654
loop gain 490, 491
low side driver 930
low-pass filter 1302
low-noise 1348
– amplifier (LNA) 1251
lowpass filter 789, 810, 811, 815, 835, 841, 998, 1000, 1021, 1022, 1490
lowpass/bandpass transformation 817
lowpass/bandstop filter transformation 825
lowpass/highpass transformation 808
LRC
– bandstop filter 826
– bandpass filter 822
– lowpass filter 811
luminance 1129
luminous
– flux 1129
– intensity 1129
MAC (multiply and accumulate) 1011
– operation 1029
macrocell 716
MAG 1337, 1391
magnetic
– flux 922
– induction 922
magnetoresistor 1062
magnitude 991
– comparators 650
mantissa 643
manufacturers 1520
mask-programmed ROMs 708
master flip-flop 663
master–slave flip-flop 663
matching 1178
– networks 1340
maximum
– available power 1391
– available power gain 1337
– power gain 1362
– power point (MPP) 1133
– received level 1264
Mealy machine 685
mean
– absolute value 1044
– noise figure 481
– value 1493
measurement
– circuit 1033
– of current 1042
– of voltage 1033
Meissner oscillator 847
memories 691
memory
– cell 694, 708
– matrix 696
MESFETs 1323
metal-oxide semiconductor 194
metastable 681
microstrip 1164
– lines 635
microwave 1170
– filters 1298
– integrated circuits 1331
mid-scale glitch 966
Miller
– capacitance 249, 315
– capacitor 127, 515, 518
– effect 127, 315, 515
minimum shift keying (MSK) 1220
missing pulse detector 611
mixer 15, 31, 1241, 1365
balanced diode 1393
conversion gain 1390, 1429
double balanced 1419
down-conversion 1367
Gilbert 1419
I/Q 1430
ideal 1365
multiplicative 1378
ring 1400
up-conversion 1366
unbalanced diode 1393
voltage gain 1411, 1424
with diodes 1383
with transistors 1406
modal dispersion 1173
model 60, 199
of a diode 20
modulation 1151, 1193, 1198, 1208
channel-length 180
depth 1197
index 1205
modulator 1151
modulo-counter 677
mono-mode fibre 1173
monostable 592, 595
monotony error 965, 986
Moore machine 685
MOSFET 171
double diffused 196
integrated 194
model 212, 214, 217
power 198
vertical 196
vertical power 206
multifunction flip-flop 667
multiple feedback filter 811
multiplex
display 1141
operation 1229
multiplexer 645, 647, 932
multiplicative mixer 1378
multiplier–accumulator (MAC) 993
multipliers 658, 755
multiplying D/A converter 962
multivibrator 596, 597, 600, 606, 607
NAND 619
operation 619
gate 623
negative
feedback 489
output resistance 774
resistance 781
Netlist 1434, 1450
neutralization 1342
NIC (negative impedance converter) 736, 781
nickel–iron thermocouple 1064
NMOS logic 633
noise 224, 227, 445, 539
current 84, 542, 587
current density 475
density 84, 445, 446
equivalent power 471
figure 89, 445, 446, 457, 541, 1261, 1263,
1282, 1326, 1348, 1349
gain 520
margin 590
matching 463
measure 454
rejection 981
shaping 982
shaping oversampling 982
source 445, 455, 540
voltage 84, 539, 542, 587
noisy signal 1055
noninverting amplifier 490
noninverting integrator 736
nonlinear amplifier 429
nonlinear system 1114
nonlinearity 103, 239, 965
nonrecursive filter 996
NOR
operation 619
gate 631, 633
normal
mode 35, 98
operation 61
normalization 274
notch filter 825
npn current mirror 284
NTC thermistor 1061, 1065, 1069
numeric aperture 1172
numerical
operation 1101
display 1140
Nyquist
criterion 947
theorem 986
octal code 638
offset
binary 642, 960
voltage 344, 529, 531, 574, 586
one-shot 599, 609, 682
open
circuit 1179
line 1162
open-collector 624, 647
open-loop gain 824
operating
point 42, 397, 409, 414, 1331, 1452
voltage 499, 574
operational amplifier 485, 727
optical transmission 1096
optimum noise figure 449
optocoupler 927, 1041, 1136
optoelectronic component 1129
orthogonal 1233
oscillating condition 512
oscillation test 1113
oscillator 845
output
– characteristic 48
– current 585
– resistance 44, 100, 107, 112, 137, 153, 154, 280, 295, 421, 475, 534
– vector 685
– voltage 585
– voltage control 369
– voltage swing 494
overdriving 573
oversampling 951, 981
P-controller 1106
parallel
– converter 969
– method 953, 968
– resonant circuit 1500
parallel-T filter 827, 1499
parallel-to-serial conversion 679
parameter 1455
– small-signal 184
parameters of operational amplifiers 525
parasitic thyristor 933
parity
– bit 705
– generator 705
partial distortion factor 433
partially compensated 519
Pascal 1079
passive components 1285
peak value 1052
PECL-circuits 628
phase 991, 1448
– condition 512
– constant 1157
– detector 1117, 1126
– locked loop 1116, 1202
– locked loops, PLLs 1127, 1246
– margin 513, 1107
– modulation 1193
– resonant frequency 1288
– reversal 501
– sensitive rectifier 1057
– shift 808, 1490
– shift keying (PSK) 1195
phasor 1216
photo-darlington 1135
photocative cell 1131
photodiode 1062, 1132
photometric quantity 1131
photomultiplier 1062
photoreistor 1062
phototransistor 1062, 1134
photovoltaic 1133
π attenuator 27
PI-controller 1108
PID-controller 1110
piecewise approximation 747
Pierce oscillator 852
piezoelectric transducer 1300, 1302
piezoresistive pressure sensor 1087
pilot channel 1215
pin
– assignment 1477
– diode 13, 27
pinch-off current source 408
platinum temperature sensor 1064, 1069
PLL 1116, 1246
– demodulator 1211
point, operating 183, 245
polar to Cartesian 765
pole splitting 515
post layout simulation 722
potential 1502
– difference 1034
– shift 494
power 1505
– amplifier 869
– bandwidth 518
– consumption 873
– derating 50, 53
– dissipation 12, 49, 635, 872, 909
– driver 929
– efficiency 1220
– factor 1506
– function 746
– gain 1337, 1345, 1349, 1356, 1357
– MOSFET 923, 925
– on reset 685
– rectifier 888
– series expansion 749
– splitter 1317
– supply 887, 909
– switch 923
– transformer 887
– transmission factor 1178
precision current source 774
pressure 1063
– measurement 1078
– sensor 1087
primary switching regulator 918
priority decoder 648
probe 1434, 1441
product term sharing 720
programmable
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- counter 686
- interconnect matrix 721
- logic array 691
- logic devices (PLDs) 691, 713
- ROMs (PROMs) 708
- programming 1486
project navigator 1462
propagation constant 1157
propagation delay time 591
proportional to the absolute temperature (PTAT) 1071
pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) 1236
PSpice 1433
PTC thermistor 1061, 1064, 1067
pulse
- shaping 1221
- transformer 927
- pulselength modulator 913, 926
push-pull 592, 871
- controller 929
- converter 920, 926
- differential amplifier 510
- oscillator 850
pyroelement 1062
pyrometer 1062
Q-factor 818, 833
QPSK modulator 1226
quadrature
- amplitude modulation (QAM) 1195, 1221
- signal 1214
quadrature-phase shift keying 1220
qualifiers 684
quality factor 1288, 1291
quantization
- error 985
- noise 952, 981
quartz crystal 851
quasi-complementary 877
radio 1165
- efficiency 1168
- resistance 1167
radio 1165
- frequency 1366
- link 1168
rail-to-rail 500, 575
- amplifiers 502
- input-output (RRIO) 585
- output (RRO) 967
random access memory 691, 692
read only memory (ROM) 691, 708
read-while-write memory 700
receiver 1151, 1247, 1274
- diode 1171
- direct conversion 1279
- direct detection 1246
- for digital modulation 1267
- gain 1168
- signal strength indicator (RSSI) 1260
- superheterodyne 1249, 1250, 1252
- with two intermediate frequencies 1252
receiving efficiency 1168
recombination
- current 16
- region 17
reconstruction 951
rectifier diode 3
reduced transconductance 129
reference
- junction 1074
- junction compensation 1077
- point compensation 1076
- signal 1105
- voltage 895, 903
- current source 398, 408
- current source PTAT 402
reflected wave 1157, 1176
reflection
- coefficient 1176, 1177, 1186
- factor 1287, 1334
refresh 1172
region
- ohmic 174
- pinch-off 174, 184
- saturation 174
- sub-threshold 203, 218, 235
rejection filter 825
relative humidity 1088
Remez Exchange Algorithm 1002, 1018
resistance 1502
- output 185
- spreading 205
resistor 1285, 1286
resistor-transistor logic (RTL) 621
resolution 952, 988
resonant circuit 1500
resonant frequency 1288
resonator 1298
retriggerable timer 610
reverse
- current 5, 11, 38, 47
- gain 418
- recovery charge 9
- recovery time 9
- region 4, 35
- transconductance 45, 419
- voltage 11
RF
- filter 1249
- sampling 1283
Richards transformation 1298

ring
- coupler 1318
- memory 702
- modulator 31, 1397
- shifter 650

ripple carry 653
- counter 669
- output (RCO) 670
- voltage 889

rise time 591, 925, 1493

rms value 1048

rod antenna 1167

roll-off factor 1221

ROM 637

root-mean-square 1048

route 722

row
- address strobe 696
- decoder 693, 696

RRIO 585

RS flip-flops 662, 680

S
- matrix 1185
- parameter 1176, 1185, 1188, 1191, 1338, 1356

safe operating area (SOA) 50, 190, 895, 924

sample-and-hold 943, 1053, 1118

sampling
- frequency 988
- theorem 947, 948, 986

saturation 432, 925
- humidity 1088
- mode 99
- region 35
- reverse current 16
- voltage 62

SAW filter 1242, 1291, 1300

SC
- filter 839, 843
- integrator 838

scaling 274

scattering parameter 1185

schematic 1434, 1472
- editor 1472

Schmitt trigger 594, 597, 603, 604, 606, 861

Schottky 3
- diode 14, 15, 936
- TTL 624

second harmonic wave 430

secondary breakdown 48, 924

self-resonating frequency 1288, 1290

sensitivity 1264

sensor 1061
- terminal 901

sequential circuit 684

- logic 661
- logic circuits 637

serial-to-parallel conversion 679

series
- connection of amplifiers 423
- regulator 908
- resonant circuit 1500
- switch 931, 938
- /short switch 931, 939

setting time 944

seven-segment
- decoder 1140
- display 1140, 1147

shielded line 1154

shift register 678, 700

short circuit 1179
- channel 200
- circuit output resistance 415
- circuiting switch 931, 938
- line 1162

shot noise 86

shunt regulator 908

sideband 1197

SiGe 1323

sign
- extension 641
- reversal 1046

signal
- flow graph 741
- generator 845
- processor 1029
- transmission 636

signal-to-noise ratio 481

signed-magnitude representation 639

silicon-germanium 1323

simulation 1434, 1481

simulator 718

sine
- wave 861
- function 747

single
- balanced mixer 1406
- bit error 706
- feedback filter 813
- precision 644
- supply 499

single-ended converter 919

single-mode fibre 1173

single-slope converter 978

single-supply amplifier 500

16-segment display 1144, 1147

size
- electrical 274
- geometrical 274

skin effect 923, 1288

slave flip-flop 663

slew rate 517, 519, 943
temperature-compensated pressure sensor 1081, 1084
temporary state 685
termination 1161, 1162
text vectors 1481
thermal
  – capacity 51, 52
  – conversion 1051
  – equivalent 52
  – noise 85
  – protection 895
  – resistance 51, 52, 882
  – voltage 742
thermocouple 1073, 1075
35-segment display 1147
three-wire measurement 1093
thyristor 631
time division
  – duplex operation (TDD) 1237
  – multiple access 1229
time-domain 990, 1491
timer 608
timing 695
  – analysis 1485
  – simulator 719
toggle flip-flops 666
tracking A/D converter 978
transadmittance 82
transconductance 44, 83, 178, 184, 416
  – amplifier 487, 542, 544, 940
  – cutoff frequency 221
  – divider 761
  – multiplier 756, 760
  – reduced 250, 352
transfer
  – characteristic 412, 624
  – function 807, 990, 991
  – gain 1359
  – resistance 154
transformation 1163, 1304, 1310
  – of coordinates 765
transformer 95, 463, 922, 1162
transient 1442
transimpedance amplifier 151, 487, 488, 546
transistor
  – as switch 589
  – as temperature sensor 1070
  – field effect 171
transistor–transistor logic (TTL) 623
transit
  – frequency 80, 221, 222
  – time 20, 73
transmission
  – channel 1154
  – coefficient 1186
  – efficiency 1168
VHDL 719, 1462
virtual ground 492
voltage 1502
– biasing 118
– breakthrough 188
– common-mode 372
– controlled oscillator VCO 598
– differential 372
– divider 1496
– early 181, 201, 208
– feedback 109, 113, 241, 251, 468, 470, 1331
– feedback operational amplifier 486
– flat-band 192
– follower 1034
– gain 100, 105, 111, 136, 153
– inversion 192, 201
– limitation 26
– pinch-off 172
– source 1502
– stabilization 25, 905
– threshold 172, 201, 208
voltage-controlled
– current source 771
– oscillator (VCO) 1116, 1126, 1208
– voltage source 769
voltage-to-duty factor conversion 1096
voltage-to-frequency conversion 1096
VSWR 1182
VV operational amplifier 494
wafer 13
wait state 685
Wallace tree 659
Walsh code 1233
wave
– length 1157
– parameter 1176
waveform viewer 1483
waveguide 1171
weighting method 953, 968
Wheatstone bridge 1079
white noise 85, 445, 449, 1049
wideband
– full-wave rectifier 1047
– multiplexer 941
– operational amplifier 506
Widlar current mirror 288
Wien–Robinson
– bandstop filter 827
– bridge 1497
– oscillator 855
Wilkinson splitter 1318
Wilson current mirror 304
window
– comparator 603
– method 1002
– wired-AND 625
– wired-or 625
– wires 1440
– word at a time 968
– write cycle time 695
Y
– matrix 46, 186
– parameter 223, 1188
– Yulewalk Algorithm 1018
Z
– transform 991
Zener
– diode 3, 24, 895, 903
– effect 24
– voltage 24
– zero
– point 1097
– point error 965
– power 720
– voltage switching 929